Leather Reign - FAQ's

What is Leather Reign?
The Leather Reign web site states that registrations are limited, why is that?
How will you decide who can attend Leather Reign?
Why do I need to become a member of Evergreen Leather Events?
What is the refund and cancellation policy?
Who is producing Leather Reign?
What do I get for volunteering at Leather Reign?
Why aren't there more classes on BDSM techniques?
What are the play party rules?
What will happen with Leather Reign profits?
Who should I contact if I have other questions?
What is Leather Reign?
Leather Reign is a BDSM conference welcoming all races, genders, and sexual orientations. Rather than
technical how to workshops, Leather Reign is focused on ways you can get more out of what it is we do.
Join us and "Make the most of your kink."
The Leather Reign web site states that registrations are limited, why is that?
Leather Reign is a smaller, more intimate event, where our attendees have opportunities to interact with
our presenters and each other.
How will you decide who can attend Leather Reign?
Attendance is on a first come, first served basis, based on the date your registration and payment is
completed. For credit card payment this is the date you sign up on the web page.
You will need to sign a waiver completely when you check in for the conference. Legal names are required
to sign up; you are of course welcome to use your scene names on conference badges.
Why do I need to become a member of Evergreen Leather Events?
We are requiring membership in the club because legally we need Leather Reign to be considered a club
event as we operate as a non-profit social club.
What is the refund and cancellation policy?
Cancellations received prior to July 15th, 2017 will receive a full refund less a $25 handling fee.
Cancellations received prior to August 15th, 2017 will receive a 50% refund.
Cancellations received on or after August 15th, 2017 will not receive a refund, however t-shirt orders will
be filled.
Who is producing Leather Reign?
Leather Reign is being produced by a group of local community members who felt it was time to bring an
indoor BDSM conference back to the Greater Seattle area. A 501c(7) social club called Evergreen Leather
Events was formed for the purpose of producing this conference.
What do I get for volunteering at Leather Reign?
Leather Reign cannot be successful without the help of a lot of volunteers. If you are someone who likes
the idea of Seattle and Washington State being able to oﬀer BDSM conferences, we encourage you to
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step up and help us out.
The Volunteer Page on the Leather Reign web site has a lot of information about opportunities. Please
keep in mind that not all options will take you away from conference activities. Leather Reign volunteers
will receive free admission to the dungeon parties and Sunday speaker lunch.
Why aren't there more classes on BDSM techniques?
We believe that our local community oﬀers many great resources for learning BDSM techniques. There
are regular classes at the Center for Sex Positive Culture and Wild at Heart. Local BDSM and Leather
based clubs such as Seattle girls of Leather, Seattle Men of Leather, Seattle Women in Leather, Seattle
boys of Leather, Sound Sound Leather Alliance and others also oﬀer ways to learn BDSM techniques.
What are the play party rules?
Out of consideration and courtesy to the host hotel, we will be requiring that the following activities not
take place in the dungeon:
1. Scat
2. Golden Showers
General Rules:
1. Absolutely no recording devices of any type are permitted at the play party. This includes, but is not
limited to, computers, cell phones and related accessories (i.e. ear buds and Headsets), cameras (digital
and film), and personal digital assistants (PDAs). We will again have a photographer available to take your
picture for donations.
2. Play Party Monitors (DMs) will be on hand to supervise activities in the play space. Any questions or
concerns regarding activities taking place during the play parties should be directed to any DM on duty.
All decisions by the DMs are final. There is no appeal process.
3. Clean equipment and surrounding areas after your scene. Wipe equipment down with disinfectant.
Cleaning materials will be provided at multiple stations throughout the location of the play party.
4. When others are waiting we ask that you limit your scenes to 90 minutes or less and that you clear the
station promptly.
5. Do not handle or touch other player’s toys or personal equipment without permission.
6. Do not intrude into a scene unless specifically invited by the scene participants.
7. Watching scenes from a respectful distance is permitted. No talking will be allowed by any spectators
unless it is to bring something to the attention of the DM.
8. DO NOT talk to the players while the scene is progressing unless invited to by the players.
9. Because our space is limited we are oﬀering a lounge area for socializing and conversation
10.Please refrain from wearing perfume, cologne, or heavy scents.
What will happen with Leather Reign profits?
It is the intention of the Evergreen Leather Events board to use any profits from Leather Reign to bring
back the event.
The more profit we have the more we can improve the event next year.
If we can achieve similar success to the Portland Leather Alliance’s Kinkfest event in the future and we
get to the point where we have more than we need to get next year’s event started we will begin donating
proceeds from Leather Reign to local BDSM friendly organizations.
Who should I contact if I have other questions?
https://www.leatherreign.org/FAQ/index.html
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info@leatherreign.org
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